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Introduction: Apelin receptor expressed on the surface ofheart, lung, kidney and other cells
that have a role in blood pressure regulation and angiogenesis. Leptin is a hormone thal
produced by adipocyte and regulates energy balance by adjusts appetite. The aim of the
present study was to evaluate four SNPs of Apelin (GzlzA, A445C) and Leptin
(223A>C)Genes receptors and leptin( G-2548A) gene in patients with atherosclerosis and
high blood pressure.
Material and methods: This case-control study was carriecl out ou 286 coronary artery
disease (CAD) suspected patients. The participants were divided into 4 subgroups including;
CAD patients with no hypertension (H-A', n=61), hypertensive patients with no CAD (H'A-,
n=60), cAD patients with hypertensive (H*An, n:95) and non-hypertensive non-CAD
subjects as control goup (H A-, n:70). Cenomic DNA from whole blood was extracted and
four SNPs (rsll37l0l rs948847 rc11544374 rs7799A3\ were assessed by PCR-RFLp.
Hardy-Weirrberg equilibrium for each polymorphism and nrultinomial logistic. regression was
performed to evaluate roles of genotypes against hypertension and cAD risk.
Results: A significant differences was showed in the genotype frequency of rsl I 544374 in
H*A+and CAD group compared to control subjects (P:0.00, P:0.00 respectively). [n the case
of rsl I37l0l SNP, the prevalence of A allele compare to G allele were significantly different
between four groups (P:0.02). Results of multinomial regression analysis indicated that
rs11544374 SNP, the recessive genetic model (AA vs. AG+CC) showed GG gelotype was
meaningfully protective against CAD after (OR= 0.lZ;95% CI : 0.02-0.61; p : 0.01)
adjustment, and protective against H+A+after (OR= 0.40; gS% Cl = 0.17-{.98; p = 0.04)
adjustment.
Conclusion: We conclude that G2.12A rsl1544374 apelin receptor polymorphism has been
protective effect on CAD, while the allele A of rsl l37l0l potymorphism may be considered
as a hypertensive agent with CAD.
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